The Design Institute for Emergency Relief Systems (DIERS) was founded and continues to work to develop the methodologies required to size emergency pressure relief devices and systems to safely handle runaway chemical reactions and two-phase vapor-liquid flows. The 2021 Fall Virtual Meeting will be held using Microsoft Teams and will cover topics like runaway reactions and data acquisition, venting of flammable/toxic vapors, two-phase flow, and ERS design.

The DIERS meeting gathers decision makers and influencers from the following groups:

- **Owner/operator companies** who purchase relief system products and services such as Albemarle, Ashland, Bayer, Chemours, Chevron, Dow, DuPont, Eastman, Honeywell, Shell and others
- **Consulting companies** who make recommendations on purchases such as Chemstations, Fauske & Associates, ioMosaic, Jensen Hughes, ProSaf, Siemens, Smith & Burgess and others
- **Attendee position titles include**: CEO, Head of Engineering, Senior Director and Senior Safety Engineer

**Sponsorship**

The 2021 meeting offers your company an opportunity to share your message, showcase your technical expertise, and generate leads with the DIERS meeting audience. We recommend focusing your talk on a common problem industry faces related to relief systems, how to solve the problem and how you can help to solve the problem. Leading with a technical focus generates the most interest from meeting attendees.

**DIERS Meeting Sponsored Talks**

Includes:

- 15 minute talk during a dedicated time block
- Dedicated email sent by AIChE on behalf of the sponsors with company information
- Lead information for everyone who attends the meeting during the talk
- 3 full meeting registrations
- Recognition as a sponsor of the meeting

Price: $5,000 (6 available)

Contact Evan Flach (evanf@aiche.org) to learn more.